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C E D  A R V I L L E ’ S 
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P E A C E  ON E A R T H  . . . Good w ill to all m en, appropriate a t the Ch rlstm astide, Is illustrated d ram atically  
a s  represen tatives of four far-flu ng nations of the world gath er around the m an ger at C h icag o 's Y .  M . C . A . 
hotel. L e ft  to rig h t: E l la  F u s a e  M iyash iro , Honolulu, H a w a ii; C re sc e n d o  G utierrez, H avan a, C u b a ; Sign e  
Gunderson, Oslo, N o r w a y ; and K ek i Bhote, B o m b ay, In dia. C h ristian ity Is  one m ean s of realizin g the 
brotherhood of nations, and C h ristian s throughout the w orld w ill im p ress this fa c t on C hrist’ s  birthday to in­




The Indians of Cedarville high 
school wound up their pre-league 
play last Friday night at Alford 
Memorial gym with resounding 
58-35 win over the Spartans of 
Spring Valley to instill them­
selves as one of the favorites in 
the Greene county league play 
which gets underway tonight 
* (Friday).
The locals got off to a good 
start and were on the long end 
of the 11-7 count at the end of 
the opening period. In the second 
quarter they added another 5 
points to their lead to make it 20- 
17 a t the half.
In the third period, the Indinaa 
rolled in 14 more points while .he 
Spartans could only find the nets 
for 0 and in the final period the 
locals outseored the visitors 18- 
12.
Paul Vest, Indian pivot man, 
kept up his scoring by hitting for 
26 roints.
In other gamer, last Friday in­
volving county teams, Ross beat 
Bellbrook 58-48, Beaver edged 
Bryan 42-34 and Jefferson lost 
to Wayne of Clinton county 40-
27.
Spring Valley (35) G .F ,P .
Noggle, f  ___________ 2 3 7
J. Williams, f ____ _ _ 1 0 2
Ames, f  . . . . . _____ 2 0 4
Mitchener, f  _________  0 1 1
Roach, e _______     O i l
Williams, g ___ _ ____  4 3 11
Jordan, g ______ _ ____ 3 3 9
Totals ................. 12 11 35
Cedarville (58) G- F. P.
Stewart, f ___________2 1 5
Parker, £. ....................... 4 2 10
Irvine, f _____________4 5 13
Vest, c _____________ _ 9 8 26
Tackett, g ___________ 0 1 1
Heidorn, g  __________ 1 1 3
T o ta ls____ r_______  20 18 58
Score by quarters:
Spring Valley — 7 10 6 12-^35 
Cedarville___  11 15 14 18—58
Officials: Stewart Springfield; 
Mills, Miamisburg.
U. P. Junior 
Choir to Give 
Cantata
The Junior Choir of the U. P. 
Church will present a Christmas 
Cantata, “Christmas Memories” 
by Wilson, Sunday, December 18, 
at 3:30 p. m. in the church audi­
torium. The choir of 36 children 
is under the direction of Mrs. 
Greer McCalHster.
The group will wear for the 
first time, white robes made and 
presented by the McKibben Bible 
Class of the Church.
Included in the hour’s program 
are recitations by members of 
the choir, and choral recitations 
by the choir. Miss Lena Hastings, 
church organist, will accompany 
the group. Mrs. Donald Engle, as­
sistant organist, assisted in the 
practices, and Miss Carrie Rife 
directed the speaking parts.
Those having solos in the can­
tata are Virginia Cahill, Jane El­
len Dobbins, Joy Evans, Roger 
Dobbins, Connie Engle, Joan 
Mowry, Jimmy and Judy Gillaugh, 
Kathleem Cahill, Alice May Ev­
ans and Mildred McCalHster.
Recitations will be given by 
Betty Charles, Mary Jane Ewry,“ 
Jane Lewis, Karlh McCalHster, 
Jimmy Kirkpatrick,'Sue Parsons, 
Janet Stewart, Gene Straley, 
Sue Carter, John Kyle, Jack Lil- 
lich, Bilk' Straley and David Par­
sons.
The nublic is cordially 'nvited 
to the urogram starting prompt­
ly at 3:30.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Braham and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crone spent 
several days in Columbus last, 
week atfcendir# a statyconvention 
for county commissioners.
On the School Scene
By Bettv Melton
“As long as there’s a sun to 
shine and send its light;
As long as there are stars that 
glow throughout the night;
As long as there are skies a- 
bove,
And hearts that warm with 
throbs of love,
There will be friends we’re 
thinking of at Christmas time.” 
—A. K« Rosewell
Beautiful Christmas trees 
glowing with lights, in a. prom­
inent locajticn, where friends 
gather around on Christmas Eve 
to exchange greetings, and sing 
the familiar hymns and carols a- 
bout the birth of the Christ- 
ehiid; Yuletide services on Christ­
mas day; brief calls on friends, 
relatives, and especially to the 
homes of those who are ill or 
needy, to bring them a bit of 
Christmas cheer-—all this, and 
more, sums up our American ob­
servance of Christmas.
Christmas Day should be re* 
memVred as Christ’s birthday, 
and we should all celebrate it 
with a prayer of thanks to God 
for .sending his own son to save 
mankind.
Band Mothers Entertain
The Band Mothers’ Club held 
a party for the faculty and fath­
ers of band members last Monday 
evening in the school cafeteria. 
The occasion was the regular 
December meeting of the club.
The club members provided a 
bountiful menu for the covered- 
dish supper.
For entertainment a number 
of interesting get-acquainted 
games were enjoyed .by the 
guests following the supper. A- 
fcout sixty-five persons attend­
ed *the party.
Mrs. Laffertv, Mrs. McCallis- 
ter and Mrs. Cummings were in 
charge of the entertainment. 
Members of the menu committee 
were Mrs. Carzoo, Mrs. Hamman, 
Mrs. Cotter, Mrs. Kyle, Mrs. 
Reed and Mrs. Pickering.
Club officers are: Mrs. Robert 
Cotter, president; Mrs. Fred Wil­
burn, vice-president; Mrs, Ed­
ward Turner, secretary; and Mrs. 
Donald Kyle, treasurer. Mrs, Fos­
te r is Band Director.
My Spanish Sweetheart
The Spanish Dancers are back 
in Spain, the English tourists 
have returned to their native 
land, and the American guides ? 
Well no one knows where! And 
a t last, Haarlem, Holland, is 
back to normal, and the feast of 
the tulips is over for another 
.year.
The festival, which was staged 
at the Opera house on December 
8 at 8:00 o'clock, was well receiv­
ed by a  full house.
Janet Crumrine and Nancy 
Harris showed unusual ability 
when they played the parts of 
Tommy and Jimmy, the American 
guides. The part of Jimmy’s 
Spanish Sweetheart, Garlita, was 
ably portrayed by Diana Bright- 
man, and-Mary. Jo Duvall took 
the role of her rival, May, Patsy 
Collier appeared as a Spanish 
nobleman, who was really to 
fight for his love, Carlita. Chris­
tine Stegall played the bold, brave 
toreador with his sweetheart 
Juanita, who in real life is Janet 
Hall.
Back of the huge mustache of 
the stadholder, we discovered 
Catena Wiseman and her three 
burgomasters, Paula Turner, al­
ly West and Clara Sexton.
The troubles of K it and Hat, 
who are better known in C. H. S, 
as Frances Lowry and JoAnne 
Sheeley, were finally straightened 
out, much to the< embarrassment 
of Greta and Blitz, Jeanne and 
Faye Huston.
The prologue was given by the 
English tourists, and the Spanish 
Dancers were very colorful in 
their gay native costumes. The 
pianists, Betsy Braley and Shir­
ley Powers, gave an excellent 
performance and added much to 
the success of the show.
Christmas Dance Announced 
By Junior Class
“Winter Wonderland,” a. semi- 
Continued on page 2
Jackets Drop 
Pair of One 
Pointers
The Cedarville college Yellow 
Jackets dropped a pair of heart­
breaking games bv a total of two 
points during the past week. On 
Friday night they lost to the 
University of Dayton at the Xe­
nia field house 41-40 and then on 
Monday night they lost to Ash­
land at Ashland 54-53.
;>In the Dayton game, the Jack­
ets were trailing 19-15 at the end 
of the first half but were on the 
long end of the 34-30 count at 
the end of the third period. With 
8 seconds left in the contest the 
Jackets were hanging onto a 1 
point lead at 40-39 only to have 
Dayton’s Hough gink his only
goal of the game. The Jackets 
came roaring back up the floor 
and got one shot before the final 
whistle soqnded, but i t  missed.
Against Ashland the Jackets 
trailed most of the way, being 
behind 38-31 at the half, but
could never quite close the gap. 
Dayton G. F. T.
Grisby. f ___________ 3 3 9
Flynn, f  __________ 1 3 0 6
Joseph, f  ___________'1 1 3
Hough, f  ------------------- 1 0  2
Meinckle, c _________  2 1 5
Busse, c ______________O i l
Norris, g - ___________ 4 1 9
Champbell, g _______ „ 2 2 6
T o ta ls______  _____  16 9 41
Cedarville G .F.T.
Shumate, f ___________ 1 1 3
Brill, f ______________  4 3 11
Townsley, c ________  1 5  7
Stanley, g ___________ 0 2 2
Blateric, g _________  6 1 14
Dunlap, g ___________ 2 0 4
Totals — ___ - ______14 12 40
Dayton _______ 6 13 .11 11—41
Cedai'ville____ 7 8 19 6—40
Ashland j(54) G .F.T .
Denbow, f  __________ 2 0 4
Peterman, f _____ ___  2 5 9
Drebus, c _______ ----- 6 7 -19
D. Cooner, g --------___ 5 2 12
G. Cooper, g ----- ___  2 0 4
Sanders, g ___ ______ 0 1 1
Garner, g _______ -----2 1 5
T o ta ls______ _ _ _ 19 16 54
Cedarville (53) G .F.T .
Shumate, f __ _ _____  0 1 1
Brill, f  _________ ___  1 0 2
Dunlap, Y _______ ___  2 0 4
Townsley, c _____ __ 10 3 23
Stanley, g __________ 5 3 13
Blateric, g j __________ 2 3 7
Huffman, g ’_____ ___  1 0 2
Pickens, g __________  0 1 1
T o ta ls ------------ __  21 11 53
Prepare Treats 
For Shut-Ins
Greene county’s Gold Star 
Mothers a re to meet in Xenia 
Thursday to prepare packages 
and treats as Christmas, remem­
brances for the 100 patients at 
Wright-Pattcrson base hospital. 
Nuts and oranges were, taken by 
the mothers as the basis for the 
treats. The meeting was held a t 




While the suply of turkeys is 
said to be good, prices will he 
higher for the Christmas sea­
son.
The Thanksgiving demand was 
higher than usual and much 
greater than had been antici­
pated. Some dealers sold out en- 
entirely. But turkey-raising has 
become, a specialty in many sec­
tions of the country, alid food 
men see no reason to believe the 
Christmas supply will be short.
Anticipated prices for the holi­
day market is 32 to 35 cents for 
small, white hens, and 38 to* 40 
cents for lighter toms.
HARMONS BUY HOME
Mr. and Mrs, Boyd Harmon 
have purchased the property on 
South Main street from Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Neal and will move 
there soon.
Red Cross Appeals 
For Gifts for 
Hospital Patients
With the approach of the 
Christmas Season the Greene 
County Red Cross, through , its 
Council on Community Services 
to Camp and Hospitals, has a- 
gain been requested to act as a 
channel through which organiza­
tions and individuals may help 
make the Holidays happier .foi 
hospitalized veterans and service­
men.
Mrs. Leola Foley, chairman of 
the Miami Valley Council today 
appealed to all organizations 
and individuals in Xenia and 
Greene County to support the 
Christmas program for the hos­
pitals.
In addition to personal gifts 
for the patients which are be­
ing requested, an appeal for other 
items for the program is being 
explained, is being placed on the 
domiciliary barracks a t the Veter­
ans Administration Center and 
on adding Christmas cheer, 
through decoration's, to cheerless 
hospital wards.”
An appeal is therefore being 
made for the following items 
which will be presented in the 
names of the donor:
Personal gifts for patients— 
gift wrapped and labeled as tq 
contents, and bearing the name 
of the donor.
7 Pointsettia ulants for wards; 
13 Christmas wreaths for domic­
iliary barracks—Company 1 and 
7; 7 Christmas trees ( 4 or 5 ft. 
in height)—also for Companies 
1 and 7 7 strings of tree lights; 
Unlimited amount of Christmas 
tree ornaments.
Organizations and individuals 
wishing to contribute to this pro­
gram, either in the form of spe­
cific items mentioned or by cash 
contributions, are urged to do so 
as soon as possible. Items for the 
decorating program should he 
taken to the Chapter House not 
later than December 16th and 
personal gifts for the men should 
be received not later than Decem­
ber 19th.
Jackets to Face 
Foresters Monday
The .Cedarville college Yellow 
Jackets will wind up their pre- 
holiday home schedule Monday 
night a t Alford Memorial gym 
when they entertain the Fores­
ters of Huntington college.
However, the Jackets have two 
games on the road before calling 
it quits before Christmas. They 
meet Morris Harvey Saturday 
night and Berea on Wednesday 
night.
They will get back into action 
after the holidays when the*’' 
will try to avenge their one-point 




Two Cedarville college gridders 
were given honorable mention 
on the Associated Press all-Ohio 
football team which was releas­
ed this week.
Dave King, sophomore guard, 
and Ilomer Burton, ^sophomore 
half, were given the recognition.
School Pupils 
Take X-Ray Tests
Tuesday, Dec. 13, about 500 
seniors and juniors from seven 
high schools in Greene county, 
took chest X-Ray* examinations. 
The pupils went to Central high 
school, Xenia, for the examina­
tions.
Silvercreek, Cedarville, Bow- 
ersville, Ross seniors and juniors 
were among them.
The Greene County Health and 
Tuberculosis association sponsors 
the X-ray tests, which were con­
ducted by the employes of the 
health department and financed 
by the county tuberculosis asso- 
ciatoin.
The ' examinations are made 
every two years.
Buy Truck for 
County Home
The Greene county home has a 
new truck—a Chevrolet panel job 
—bought by the commissioners 
from the Lang Chevrolet Co., 
Xenia, on its low bid of $1,325.
Three other bids were for 




Warnings are being issued to 
everybody concerning the’Christ­
mas tree as a  fire hazard. Ever­
greens used fpr trees dry out 
rapidly, in heated homes and 
burn like tinder.
I t is advised that trees be 
erected as late as possible, that 
they be treated with a fire­
proof spray and set in Water. 
Keep the trees away from fire­
places or registers or stoves. 
Smoking should not be done near 
a Christmas tree.
Thousands of fires in homes 
come from the family Ghristmas 
tree.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
• Mrs. Bea Faught underwent 
an operation in pringfield City 
hospital Monday as a  result of 
a  recent automobile accident.
Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor 
Sunda*? school 10 A. M. Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning ' worship 11. Sermon 
topic, “Joy and Peace in Believ­
ing.”
. Children’s service 6:30 
At 7:45 -the children of the 
Sunday school wil lnresent a 
Christnjas program,. Mrs. H. E. 
Stevenson will be in charge.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening at 7:45.
THE FIRST PREBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
. Paul H. Elliott, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, 
James Steel, supt.
11:00"A. M. Morning Worship, 
Sermon, “Wise Men Go To 
Bethlehem.”
7:30 Annual Christmas Concert 
by the choir.
The Westminster class meets- 
at the church Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 20, for the Christmas party. 
Children are included. All . a t­
tending are asked to bring a 25 
cent gift for the Christmas rift 
exchange.
Union mid-week services will 
be held at the United Presbyter-* 
ian church Wednesday, Dec. 21, 
at 8:00 P. M.
The Children’s Division of the 
Sabbath School is having a 
Christmas party Thui’sday even­
ing, Dec. 22, at 7:30. To-this all 
parents of the children are in­
vited and urgently requested to 




Ralph A.’Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme, 
“Our Wonderful Saviour.” 
Christmas Cantata a t 3:30 P. 
M. by the Junior Choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Greer McCal- 
lister. The McKibben S.‘ S. class 
have provided robes for the 
thirty six members of this Jun­
ior Choir, and they make their 
initial appearance this afternoon. 
Note the hour, ‘promptly at 3:30 
P. M.
. Union Church night , service 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. in this 
church. This will be the second 
study in the book on The Bible, 
giving a Bird's Eye view of the 
entire book. We appreciate the 
fine attendance at these mid­
week services,
A> Special .Christmas program . 
is being planned for Christmas 
Day, which comes on Sabbath 
this year.
Y. P. Q. U. 7 P. M. Subject: 
“The Christmas Tiiee Bears 
Fruit;”
Leader, Miss Jane Purdom. 
Monday evening, Dec. 19., at 
7:30 the Christmas party for the 
Primary and Junior departments 
at the church.
METHODIST CHURCH
Wiliam B. Collier, minister 
Sunday School at 10:00 A. M. 
Walter Boyer, Supt.
Morning Service at 11:00 A. 
M. The subject of the sermon will 
be "The Undwelling Christ." 
There will be special Chi’istmas 
music, with selections both in­
strumental and vocal. The Jun­
ior Choir will sing.
The Youth Fellowship at 6:30 
P. M.
There will be a special Christ­
mas service at 7:30 P. M. The 
young people will present a 
Christmas nageant entitled “The 
Story of His Birth”, a pageant 
based upon the Nativity story. 
The Primary Department of the 
Sunda-' school will give Christ­
mas program of carols and reci­
tations. The Junior Choir yvill 
sing.
You are invited.
The union Church Night will be 
held in the United Presbyterian 
Church Wednesday night at 8:00. 
The laymen and ministers of, 
that church will review chapters 
from the book, “The Bible, a Liv­
ing Book.”
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Paul A. Hesler, Pastor - 
Sunday School 10 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 A. M.
N. Y. P. S. a n d  Juniors 6:45 
P. M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister. 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
■Sabbath school at 10. Topic, 
“Personal Religion.”
Preaching a t 11.
Young People a t 7:30.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
G. A. Adams, minister 
10:15 Sunday school 
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship 
Wednesday 7:00 p. -m. prayer 
service.
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
ATTEND SEMINAR
Prof, and Mrs, Frederick M. 
Carisen attended the southern 
Ohio YMCA and YWCA advisers’ 
seminar at Wilmington -college 
Saturday, Dec. 10. Prof. Carisen 
took part as a member of a “S$n- 
posium Panel” to discuss the 
“Role of the Adviser.” ,
PLAN SCOUT DRIVE
The Girl scout executive com­
mittee and leaders met at the 
home of Mrs. Greer McCalHster 
Wednesday evening. Miss Mary 
Lane, Xenia Scout, executive, met 
w ith 'the group, and plans were 
made for the Scout financial 
drive to start in . January*
Presbyterian 
Choir to Give 
Concert Sunday
The annual concert ..of Christ­
mas music which is being prepar­
ed by the choir of the F irst Pres­
byterian chtjrch, Mrs. Paul El­
liott, director, and Mrs. Rankin 
MacMillan, organist, will be pre­
sented on Sunday evening, Dec. 
18, beginning at 7,:30. The public 
is cordially invited to attend this 
concert.
The program follows:
•Christmas Carols by the Sun­
day school orchestra, James Steel 
director; Organ prelude; “Sing,
O Heavens by Simper, the choir 
with tenor solo by Harold-Guth- 
rie and soprano' solo by Janet 
Crumrine; “The Virgin’s Slumber 
Song”by Reger, Miss Diana 
■Brightman; “He IS Born, The Di­
vine Child” an old French carol 
arr. by Wickline, choir; “No 
Candle Was There, and No Fire” 
by Lehmann, James Steel; “The 
Infant King”by Kennedy, Miss 
Mildred Williamson and Mrs. 
Mary Mott; “In a Lowly Man­
ger” by Dale, Miss Diana Bright- 
Upon the Mountains” by Harker, 
man and choir; “How Beautiful 
Miss Mildred Williamson; “The 
Sheep Lay White Around” by 
Dean Shure, Mrs. Mary Mott, 
Phyllis Bi’yant and chorus; “The 
Birthday of A King” by Neidh- 
inger Janet Crumrine; “Rise Up 
Shepherd and Follow” by Nath­
aniel Dett, Phyllis Bryant and 
choir; “Sweet Little Jesus Boy 
spiritual, Mrs. Mary Mott; “O 
Holy Night” by Adam, Harold <•■ 
Guthrie, James Steel and choir; 
“And There were Shepherds A- 
biding In the Fields” by La Forge, 
Miss ..Phyllis Bryant; “Praise toe 
Lord” by Christiansen, choir,
Cedarville 
Seeks to Annex 
14.8 Acres of Land
Cedarville has growing pains.-
County Auditor Curlett has re­
ceived a request from property 
owners, including Cedarville Col­
lege, to annex 14.8 acres just 
north of the corporation line to 
the village.
There are four tracts involved, 
the petition shows.
' The hearing is to be- before the 
county commissioners a t their 
meeting, Feb. 4,
Gun Club To 
Provide Treat
Amazi Melton, president of 
Massies Creek Gun club, announ­
ces there* will be a Christmas 
celebration at the Shelter House 
Thursday, ’ Dec. 22 at 8 p. m. 
There will be a Christmas tree 
with a treat for all the children 
in ’the community as well as 
baskets to be given the ne'edy.
Door prizes will be awarded 
adults and entertainment is" 
planned for the children. Every­
one in the community is invited.
Victims, of 
Accident Better
Mrs. W. B. Collier and Diana 
Reiter are improving from n- 
juries received when the Collier 
car skidded on icy roads Satur­
day morning and turned over in 
the ditch. Other occupants in the 
car were Mrs. Ruth Reiter, Ted 
Reiter and -Pat Collier .who vere 
not hurt. All were treated at Mc­
Clellan hospital and Dianna re­
mained there until Monday.
Miami Valley 
P. C. A. Meets
C. E. Pickering of Bowersville 
was chairman of the committee 
on arrangements for the meet­
ing of the Miami Valley Produc­
tion Credit association h e l d -  
Thursday evening in Xenia. Mem­
bers attending numbered 150.
Paul Getz, who has been in 
Europe two years representing 
the church world service was 
guest speaker. He told of his ex- 
periences af distributing supplies' 
from America to the stricken 
areas.
A musical program and dis­
cussions followed.
TO GIVE PRIZES
Walter - Cummings was named 
president of the Cedarville Cham­
ber-of Commerce a t the last 
meeting of the organization. 
Other officers named were David 
Reynolds, vice president; Nor­
man Huston,, secretary; P. J. 
McCsrkell, treasurer; * J. C. 
Stokes, Lois Little, T. H. Harner, 
Charles Duvall and Guy LeForge, 
executive committee* ■ The group 
also^voted to give awards fpr the 
best outdoor decorated homes 
during the 'holidays. Prizes r i l l  
Be $10, $5 and $3.
PRESENTS RECITAL
Prof. Nancy L. Bost, hepd of 
the Cedarville college music de­
partment presented a piano reci- 
al in the Hotel intonS in Cincin­
nati, Sunday, Dec, 11.
U. N. EMPLOYE
Miss Marianna Grimes, an em­
ploye of the United Nations, is 
. visiting her parents in Yellow 
Springs. Her work is. obtaining 
monev , and equipment for coun­
tries devastated by the war.
Harner Named 
Progressive Head .
The -Cedarville Progressive dub 
a t its regular December meeting 
named Tom Hamer as its pres­
ident for the coming year.
Other officers -elected were 
Charles Rheubert, vice president, 
Rev. Paul Elliott, secretary and 
Edwin Bull, treasurer.
The club voted to hold its an­
nual ladies night dinner on Jan. 





This section of Greene coun­
ty got its first touch of real win­
ter over the week end.
Following normal thermom­
eter readings Thursday, the mer­
cury dipped to about 9 degrees 
Frida*? morning. S a t u r d a y  
brought weeping skies and icy 
roads and a string of wrecks 
here and there.
Location of thermometers has 
a good deal to do with readings, 
and reliability of the instruments 
varies. Temperature reports ran 
from 6 to 11 degrees, with around 
9 as a good average.
Wreckers were called into er- 
vice here and there, but only a 
few serious accidents were report­
ed in this, area, A truck loaded 
with coal turned turtle on US-35 
between Jamestown and Xenia, 
and side ditches had ■& share of 
abandoned cars along some 
stretches of US-42.
Coal piles are low; almost nil 
around here, and the sudden cold 
snap sent not only shivers from 
cold but from fear up many a 
spine. John L’s three-day-a-week 
schedule for miners, following a 
shut-down of about a  month, left 
coal-using people in a  lurch, and 
the cold snap, though it didn’t  
last long, was more than a warn­
ing that winter is here!
Indians to Meet 
Ross Tonight
The traditional rivals, Cedar­
ville and Ross, will tangle in an 
all important Greene county lea­
gue game at Ross’tonight (Fri­
day) as pay in the circuit gets 
underway.
The Ross Panthers are the on­
ly teamrtd have dafeated the Ind­
ians this: season and the tw a 
teams ^ are Kited as co-favorites 
for the league crown this year.
Other games on the ‘ opening 
league card Friday night are Sil­
vercreek at Bryan and Jefferson 
a t Beaver and Bellbrook at 
Spring Valley.
Ohio Northern Is 
Added to League
At a special meeting of the Mid- 
Ohio league a t Marion on Sun­
day, Ohio Northern became the 
sixth member of the newly or­
ganized circuit.
The Polar Bears will not be in 
the running for the loop basket­
ball title but will participate in 
league events in the spring. Next 
year they will be full members a- 
long with Ashland, Bluffton, Ce­
darville, Defiance and Finday.
Holiday Program 
For Convocation
Miss Nancy L. Bost, head of 
the music department at Cedar- 
villege collegq will have charge 
of the Christmas convocation, 
Wednesday, Dec. 21. Prof. James 
Hall will have the devotions.
The college chorus under the 
direction of Miss Bost will pre­
sent a group of special Christ­
mas numbers. Myers F. Bost, 
sophomore, of Springfield will 
give a talk “Star of Bethlehem.”
The program will be concluded 
with group singing of Christmas 
carols.
Dodd Is Speaker 
At Salem ,
Dean Gilbert B. Dodd of Ce­
darville college will be the speak­
er at the Salem school, Monday, 
Dec. 19. The colege chorus under 
the direction of Miss Nancy L. 
Bost will present, the following 
numbers: “The Worll is Wait­
ing for the Sunrise,” “Silent 
Night,” “God Rest Ye Merry 
Gentlemen,” and “O Holy Night.”
More Paint 
In Court House '
Painters have been ordered by 
the board of commissioners to 
re-douse the walls and ceilings 
of the majn-and second floors of 
the corridors in the court house.
After being washed down it  
was discovered the original plan 
of a single coat of paint was not 
sufficient. The work is to fee 
done by Dec, 31.
Large Sum 
Paid Veterans
According to the report of the 
fund director,, Leslie Scrimger, 
more thaii 13,000 claims have 
beep filed by Ohio World War 
II- veterans.
But seven months remain for 
(filing applications, Serimgfer 
warns:
So far 3,738 Greene county vet? 
. erans have been paid a  total of 




Prof. Frederick M. Carisen an­
nounce*, the winners in the 1949 
Men’s Bible Reading contest at 
Cedarville college to fee as fol­
lows: fifth prize, Richard Coffelt 
°f Xenia; Paul Fiedler of Miner­
va, fourth; Carl Wiseman of Ce­
darville, third prize; Richard 
Humble of Cedarville, second 
prize and Theodore Sutton of 
Wierton, W. Va., first.
The following musical numbers 
were presented by the music de­
partment under the direction of 
Miss Nancy L- Bost; a medley 
of Christmas numbers by Naomi 
Conner, pianist; Baritone solo, 
“Q. Say But I'm Glad,” 'by Sul­
livan, sung by Theodore Sutton; 
and Trumpet solo. “White Christ­
mas,” by Berlin, Roger Charles, 
musician.
Gerald Bradford, the 1948 con­
test winner spoke on the subject, 
“The Value of the Bible in’ Every 
Day Living,” emphasizing the 
fact in the service he learned 
that to natives on islands in the 
south Pacific the word of God 
was like life itself.
U. P. Churches 
Seek Funds for 
Home for Aged
The U n it e d Presbyterian 
churches of Greene county, co­
operating with other churches of 
the denomination in the synod, 
have begun a campaign to raise 
funds for establishing Mt. Pleas­
ant home for the aged a t Mon­
roe, Ohio.
Dr. John W. Bickett, pastor of 
the U. P. church in Clifton, is 
a member of the hoard of di­
rectors.
Not long ago the synod bought 
a tract of seven qnd a  half 
acres a t Monroe. There are about 
150 churches in the synod.
I t is estimated the home will 
cost about $100,000. Gifts 4nd 
bequests are being sought of 
members of the denomination 
throughout the area the synod 
comprises.
Carl M. Ervin, Xenia, is presi­




Importance of good manage­
ment, scientifically grown feed 
formulas, and sanitation coupled 
with well-bred stock was demon­
strated to a group of local farm­
ers who visited the Ralston Pur­
ina Experimental Farm a t Gray 
Summit, just west of St. Louis.
The group left Sunday, led by 
R. C- Wells, local Purina feed 
store uroprietor, to spend two 
days visiting the Research Lab­
oratory and Research Farm which 
are located in the colorful foot­
hills of .the Ozarks.
The tour included a dinner 
at the Purina general office build­
ing, an d  an entertainment staged 
by the employees Monday even­
ing.
In addition to Hvestock and 
poultry, the Purina Company al­
so raises mink, fex, rabbits, dogs, 
chinchillas and goats a t the Ex­
perimental Farm.
Among those attending were 
Lewis W. Liilich, Paul Townsley, 
Paul Dobbins. Harold Corry, H ar­
old Dobbins, Harold Cooley, 
Gregg Turner and Emile Finney.
Driver Training 
Course Offered
The Cedarville college board of 
trustees met in their semi-an­
nual session Friday, Dec 9 and 
approved a plan to offer a  driver * 
training course for secondary 
teachers.
According to the plan approv­
ed by the board of trustees the 
course will be offered the second 
semester three hours a week with 
iregular academjq credit 'being 
offered.
The following members of the 
hoard of trustees were present; 
J. A. Finney, chairman of Xenia; 
Harvey Auld of Springfield; John 
Dorst of Springfield; Dr. R, W. 
Ustick pf Springfield; Karlh 
Bull of Cedarville; George Hart­
man of Cedarville:, Dr. Donald 
Kyle of Qedarvile; Rankin Me 
Millan of Cedarville; Ralph Rife 
of Cedarville; Dr. John W«. Bick­
ett of Ciffcon and Walter liiff  of 
Cedarville.
Correction
To. correct a misapprehension 
that might arise from a  state­
ment in last week’s Herald, I  
was- never/ the owner of the Ce­
darville College Book Store* but 
simply the manager in behalf of 
the Colege, appointed 54 years 
ago. by the President, Dr. David 
McKinney.
F. A. Jurkat ’
GET MASTER’S DEGREE
Mis3 Frances Williamson ar­
rived Thursday from Chapel Hill 
N. C. to spend the holidays with 
to spend the holidays with her 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. WR- 
liamson. Miss Williamson receiv­
ed her_ Master’s degree in health 
education’, from the University o’f  
North Carolina la st Tuesday^ ^
- --a r» . , -  * « *  •
The C edarville, O. H erald
0/2 the School Scene
Continued from oage 1
formal Christmas Dance will be 
sponsored by the Junior Class, 
will be held in the school audi­
torium December 20, from 7:30 
to 11:00. p. m. Admission charge 
will be thirty-five cents a couple, 
or twenty cents for single tickets.
Juniors Subscribe 
To Deflation
I t seems though the juniors 
have so much money that they 
have decided to throw, it away a t 
the ball games. At least, that’s 
what happened at two of the 
games this year. Patsy might 
have an excuse for such a waste­
ful gesture, as the teams, were on 
the floor at the time in question; 
however, Baldwin dropped his 
money when there wasn’t  even 
one cheerleader within observing 
distance.
At any rate, Mrs. Bull, junior 
class sponsor, has decided to use 
red candy boxes with red cords
Friday, Dec. 16, 1949
THEATRE
Fri. and Sat., Dec. 16-17
Randaolph Scott - Jane Wyatt
“Canadian Pacific”
Cartoon - Sports
Sun. and Mon., Dec. 18-19
John Wayne - Montgomery Clift
“Red River”
Also Fox News
Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 21-22 
Dan Dailey - Celeste Holm
“Chicken Every 
Sunday”
News - Cartoon - Sports
that f it around the salesmen’s 
neck, in order to prevent future 
accidents to class funds.
FHA Christmas Party
A Christmas Party will be held 
for the FHA girls at" Faye Hu­
ston’s home December 15, a t 7:30 
p. m.
Exchange of gifts will provide 
part of the entertainment, and 
games planned by the Game com­
mittee will complete the recrea­
tion period.
Refreshments will be served 
by the Refreshment Committee.
Sport Views
Spartans Bow To Indinas
Last Friday night in Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium Cedarville 
downed Spring Valley by a  score 
of 58-35. Leading 11-7 a t the end 
of the first quarter, "the Indians 
never left the outcome in. doubt 
as they continued to roll in points, 
and stay out in front all through 
the game. They led a t the half 
26-17, and at the end of the third 
quarter 40-23. The Indians pour­
ed in 18 more tallies in  the last 
quarter to win by a convincing 
margin*
Again the team wa3 paced by 
big Paul Vest as he kept his 
points per game average above 
twenty-four by pouring 26 mark­
ers through the hoop. Clifton Wil­
liams topped the losers, with 
eleven counters.
With this game the Indians 
have won six out of seven con­
tests to top the county cagers a- 
long with Ross, who has ‘ also 
won the same number. When lea­
gue play starts this Friday night, 
Cedarville will play Ross there; 
this game should prove to he a 
thriller-diller. Don’t  miss it! !
The Indians reserves also 
racked up their sixth win in sev­
en starts to give the little Spar­
tans a 24-11 setback. The reserves 
took the lead early in the game 
and continued to hold it. Jim 
Turnbull, who was high _ man for 
the winners with 11 points, was 
followed in the personal scoring 
by “Lukie”’ Corrigan with six.
As C. H- JS- Fans See I t
We think CHS fans have dis­
played move spirit in recent 
games than previous years. We 
believe there are several reasons 
for this sudden hurst of enthus- 
iam.
Our team stands a t the head of 
the list. The sharing of the bask­
ets with teamates is being prac­
ticed more and more, and it seems 
to be paying dividends.
We have observed that the 
CHS fans are very proud of their 
players, for when individual mem­
bers of the team arrive, there is
m m m S S i S
DON’S MARKET
Phone 6-2041
YOUR ONE STOP MARKET
QUICK and FRIENDLY SERVICE
% \
IP-
(2 Experienced Meat Cutters)
LARD (B u lk ).....................„......... . 12c lb.
BACON SQUARES ..............   19c lb.
FRESH CALLIES...............     35c lb.
SMOKED CALLIES..................   39c lb.
PORK STEAKS............................... 40c lb.
FRESH SAUSAGE (Bulk) .............29c lb.
HAMBURGER....... ...........   45c lb.





CLOSED ALL DAY DEC. 25th
A
CLEAN BEFORE YOU STORE
Will your “winter things” be moth bait this summer? 
Not if you send them to New Cedarville Cleaners for 
expert dry cleaning. Dirt and grime work intc^fab- 
ric —  often invisibly . . .  then moth worms have a 
feast. Before you store, let New Cedarville Cleaners 
“proof” your clothes against the menace o f moths 
and silver fish.
THE NEW QEDARV1LLE CLEANERS
: Xenia Ave., Cedarville Phone 6-3411
a spontaneous burst of applause 
as they enter the gym. In _ other 
years we have noticed this in 
games at other schools.
We also consider the work of 
our cheerleaders, band, and ma­
jorettes very important in win-, 
ning our games.
Our cheerleaders have been us­
ing a new cheer which we think 
typifies the spirit of the team: 
“Heap big smoke, lots of fire, 
Cedarville Indians never tire.” 
Our cheerleaders did except­
ionally well last Friday night; 
their timing was good, and they 
got out on the floor faster and 
gave their cheers with more pep. 
Friday's pep meeting was partly 
responsible for this improvement.
CHS band has moved to the 
former cheering section this 
year, and this is very much appre­
ciated by the fans as the cheer­
ing section is more united. A new 
feature for this year’s games is 
the theme song “Indian Boy’ , 
which the band plays a t the be­
ginning of the Varsity Game and 
to which fans add the native In­
dian war-cry. Two other CHS 
school song and “Roll on to Vic­
tory”, these being sung between 
games.
The majorettes, Nancy Sue 
Dean, Sally West, and Dorothe 
Hubbard have been putting on 
a nice act between games, .
Let’s Keep up the Good Work! !
General Science Class 
Sees Movies
The general science class saw 
two movies last Monday morning. 
One of them was on the subject 
of electricity; the other was con­
cerned with the making of iron.
The film about electricity an­
swered the question, “What is e- 
lectricity?” Electrical Research 
was traced back to the time of 
Faraday. I t  had already been 
proved that electricity produced 
magnetism, but the early scient­
ists did not know whether mag­
netism would make electricity, 
and found that this was true. The 
principle was then applied to the 
making of dynamos, mechanical 
energy being transfered to elec­
trical energy. Electricity was ex­
plained in the film, showing the 
manner in which electrons per­
form in the atom*
The film on the making of iron 
illustrated »the processes used in 
making of this product.
On Christmas Shopping 
The "nearest thing to personal 
peacetime warfare is Christmas 
shopping! The booming clash of 
arms and feet, the violent explo­
sions of tempers, and the com­
plete devastation of clothing 
give the peaceful city depart­
ment store the temperament of 
Ebbets Field when “dem Bums” 
are losing. ,
From the outside, as you near 
the store, nothing Is heard bnt 
the happy greetings of the Christ­
mas records playing over the 
loud speaker, and except for the 
wounded casualties limping a- 
way from the doors, you think 
nothing of the “goings on” with­
in.
As you pass through the port­
als, the shock of the “battle roy­
al” meets your. eyes. Lines of 
women are rusliing the hosiery
FINED-4100
Thelma Evans of South Char­
leston was fined $100 and costs 
Tuesday night by Mayor Wil­
liam Ferguson for reckless oper­
ation pj a  motor vehicle and 
leaving the scene, of an accident.
AGTON-SHINKLE 
Friends hav.i learned of the 
marriage of Mrs. Flossie hinkle 
and CSharles “Dick” Acton which, 
took nlace in Greenup, Ky., Nov. 
26. The couple now live in Spring- 
field and are former Cedarville 
residents.
IN ZANESVILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. .Tom Belville and 
son spent the week end with rel­
atives near Zanesville.
DINNER BRIDGE 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell 
entertained a group of friends 
with a dinner bridge party at 
their home on Tuesday evening.
counter, while the store tries 
to counterattack with floorwalk­
ers and attendants as reinforce­
ments. But you don’t  have long 
to witness this scene as a specta­
tor. Soon you are swept along 
with the. surging masses, first 
going this way and then that. 
Once you almost fall, but sav­
ing yourself from a fate worse 
than death, you grab a passing 
man by the throat and pull your­
self back to your feet.
Now tha t you are here, you 
must carry out your mission. The 
present must go through! Ex­
tending your foot, you neatly 
trip the fa t  lady to your left, 
thereby opening a chanel for the 
crusade to the perfume counter. 
Five minutes, twenty seconds, 
and seven crashed toes, and the 
target is reached.
Now the mam assault must 
commence. With a look of homi­
cide on your face, you ask for 
some samples of the biggest bot­
tles with the littlest price. After 
arguing over the price a few mo­
ments, you note tha t a new mob 
Is headed your way. Quickly lay­
ing dot'll your money, you start 
the retreat. Approaching the 
counter was no problem, hut get­
ting away from it is another, for 
you’re going against the tide now.
Slowl.v but surely, the battle is 
won. Elbowing a man out of the 
way and pushing a girl to one 
Side, you finally reach the door 
and safety!
As you .walk 6ut, a feeling of 
triumph emerges when you rea­
lize that you have only ripped 
your coat in one place, and you 
still have your hat, although it 
is slightly torn and battered. The 
doorman, the store’s first line of 
defense slams the door in your 
face, but with grand finesse you 
kick him in both shins in one 
gentle mbvement.
And now as you trudge wearily 
along the p a v e m e n t ,  your 
thoughts wander to the business 
ahead. Only eighteen more pres­
ents and vou’ll be through! Ah 
well, it's Christmas! And a look' 
of Christian charity dawns upon 
your countenance as your tirdd 
feet take you toward the next 
store.
—By Don Chesnut
The OLD MILL Will Be
CLOSED
from Dec. 23, 1 :30 A. M. to Jan. 3, 8 A. M*.




GIFTS WITH NAMES 
MAKE THEM PERSONAL
W e want you to know about a service our store has 
that makes your Gifts extremely personal. A  Gift 
from our store may bear if you wish, the name or 
lettering that you like, done by a special printing 
machine
You Are Invited
To visit our store to see the many lines of useful 
Gifts we carry, and to see the machine that prints 
names on leather, metal or plastic as the customer 
wants them.
p P L .1  E ?
WILMINGTON, OHIO
GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Lister 
had as week end guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Stiffen of Toledo, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neitfeld and 
son of Oak Harbor and Miss Lu­




The leader in average butter- 
fa t production among herds in 
the Greene County testing pro­
grams last month, for the third 
consecutive time, was the twenty- 
seven cow Holstein herd of Paul 
H. Dawson and William I. Stover*, 
Xenia, R. R. 5.
The herd, which also placed 
first in January and February 
and second in March, averaged 
thirty-five pounds butterfat and 
984 pounds of milk with four cows 
dry in November.
The twenty-five cow Holstein 
herd of William N. Ankeney and 
Son, Xenia, R. R. 3, was second. 
With six cows dry they averaged 
29.7 pounds butterfat and 700 
pounds milk.
* With all cows in milk the elev­
en-cow Holstein herd of Ivhn R. 
Adams and Willard E. Haines, 
Jamestown, R. R. 1, was third. 
The cows averaged 28.8 pounds 
butterfat and 702 pounds milk.
Three Holsteins from the herd 
of Dawson and Stover were first, 
second and third in milk produc­
tion with 2,094, 1,845 and 1,839 
pounds. This ‘herd also had the 
high, butterfat producer with 75.4 
pounds.
Second high cow in butterfat 
was a Jersey from the herd of 
Ha’rlan Butts and Son, producing 
61.1 pounds.
Two cows tied for third with 
60.9 pounds. These cows were 
from the herd of Dawson and 
Stover and Ankeney and Sons.
Twenty-one herds were being 
tested under DHIA. The 344 cows 
averaged twenty-three pounds 
butterfat and 567 pounds milk.
There were twenty-eight cows 
that completed lactation of 305 
days or less.
One cow produced more than 
500 pounds butterfat, a Holstein 
from the Weldon Worth and 
James Pendleton herd, Xenia, R. 
R. 4. The 5-year-old cow produced 
537.6 pounds butterfat and 14,- 
961 pounds milk.
, Nine cows produced'more than 
. 400 pounds. Their owners, breed, 
records and ages are as follows:
Wortht and Pendleton, Hol­
stein, 12,911 pounds milk, 444.4 
pounds butterfat, 7 years and 
eight months; Worth and Pendle­
ton, Holstein, 10,369 pounds milk, 
416 pounds butterfat, -1 year and 
11 months; Harlan Butts and 
Sons, Jersey, 7,003 pounds milk, 
415.8 pounds fat, 8 years and 6 
months, Kenneth R* Smith, Hol­
stein, 12,546 pounds.milk, 463.4 
pounds butterfat, 4 years; John 
D. Stove , Holstein, 11,840 pounds 
milk, 429.1 pounds butterfat, 2 
years and 7 months; Nelson R. 
Moore, Guernsey, 10,570 pounds 
milk, 472.3 pounds butterfat, 7 
years and 3 months; William N 
Ankeney and Son, Holstein, 10- 
809 pounds milk, 412 pounds but­
terfat, 5 years and 6 months; 
Homer E. Mount and R. Doug­
las Stivers, Holstein, 9,506 pounds 
milk, 407.6 pounds butterfat, 3 
yeais and 4 months, and Paul W. 
Schqfer, Holstein, 12,707 pounds 
milk, 459.3 pounds butter fat, 7 
years.
Paul Townsley, Cedarville R. R- 
2, had the top producing herd of 
the sixteen on test in the owner- 
sampler testing division. One hun- 
hundred forty-three, cows were 
tested.
Foux herds are being tested un­
der Herd Improvement Registry. 
One new herd belonging, to Ivan 
R. Adams and Willard E. Haines, 
Jamestown, R. R. 1, was added 
during November.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Turkeys - Small 
fair size turkeys,, dressed or on 
foot and delivered. Call 6-2462.
F O R S A L  E—'Broad-breasted 
Bronzed Turkeys on foot, or dress­
ed, Will deliver. CHAS. MANOR, 
Cedarville. Tel. 6-3125.
FOR SALE—Westinghouse elec­
tric range A-T condition. J. L. 
Beaty, Phone 6-1541.
F O t SALE—Used Prima wash­
er with gas engine. PICKERING 
ELECTRIC. ■
FOR SALE—Winter coat, dark 
green, size 9, $10. Phone 6-1081,
AVON Cosmetics and Perfection 
Products, Christmas Specials. Mrs. 
Ralph E. Cummings, Phone 6-2551,
NOTICE
Oliver S. Baker, Cedarville, R  
R. 2 for Light Trucking, 6-1023.
FOR RENT—2 rooms, Phone 
6-1251.
WANTED •
WANT TO STOP SMOKING J
Try NICO-STOP i t ’s new. I t’s easy. 
I t’s G u a r a n t e e d .  Get it at 
BROWN’S DRUGS. Cedarville.
(8w)
•  Legal Notice •
LEGAL NOTICE 
Julius H. Tatkiewiz whose ad­
dress is'Hospital 6 Infirmary, Oak 
Forest, Illinois, . will take notice 
that on the 3rd day of December, 
1949, Waleryja Tatkiewiz filed her 
certain petition for divorce against 
him on the grounds of erross neg­
lect of duty and extreme cruelty 
before the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, said case 
being No. 26223 on the docket of 
said Court and will come on for 
hearing on or after the 14th day 
of January, 1950.
LORINE A. MILLER 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
706 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio 
(12-9-6t-l-13)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Charles W. Babb, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Glada 
E. Woods and Karl Babb have been 
duly appointed as Administrators 
of the estate of Charles W. Babb, 
deceased, l a t e  of Caesarcreek 
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 5th day of December, 
1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
(12-9-3t-12-23)
chine' or any other machine, by 
whatever name kpown within the 
Village of Cedarville, pluo, shall 
make application to the Mayor 
for a license to own or onerate the 
same, and with said application 
shall tender to the Mayor for such 
license, if the owner thereof, the 
sum of $35.00; if the operator, the 
sum of $15.00; and thereupon the 
Mayor shall issue a license to own­
er and also a  separate license to 
the operator of any such machine 
to operate within the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, for the calendar 
year.”
SECTION 2. This Ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force 
from and after the earliest period 
allowed by law.





P. J. McCorkell 
Clerk 
(12-9-2t-12-16)
ORDINANCE NO. 255 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE NO. 239 RELAT­
ING TO THE LICENSING OF 
ANY JUKE BOX, PIN BALL, OR 
SIMILAR' MACHINE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:
SECTION 1. That Section 2 of 
Ordinance No. 239, enacted the 5 
day of April, 1948 be and the 
same is hereby amended by re­
pealing Section 2 thereof and a- 
dopting in lieu thereof the follow­
ing:
“SECTION 2. Any person or per­
sons being the owner or the oper­
ator of any Juke Box, Pin Ball ma-
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on 
the 5th day of December, 1949, 
there was presented to the Board 
of Commissioners of the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio, a  Petition 
signed by all of the adult free­
holders and tenants residing on the 
following described territory:
TRACT I Situate in the County 
of Greene in the State of Ohio and 
in the Township of Cedarville, and 
bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Being part of Military Survey 
entered in the name of William 
Tompkins No. 3746 and North half 
of a six acre lot formerly owned 
by David Huffman. Beginning at 
a stake in the Cedarville and Clif­
ton Turnpike road corner to Wil­
liam Barber; thence with his line 
S. 76° 16’ W. 32.60 poles to a  
stone corner to Benoni Creswell; 
thence with the line of said Cres­
well S. 13° 30’ E. 14.72 poles to a 
stake; thence N. 76° 16’ E- 32.60 
poles to a stake in the said turn­
pike road (a stone bearing N. 76° 
16’ W. distant 6 links); thence N. 
13° 30’ W. 14.72 poles to the be­
ginning-containing, three (3) acres, 
more or less.
TRACT II Situate in the Town­
ship of Cedarville, County of 
G r e e n e ,  State of Ohio and 
bounded and described as follows: 
Being part of Military Survey en­
tered in the name of Wm. Tomp­
kins No. 3746. Beginning at a stake 
in the Cedarville & Clifton turn­
pike road corner to Martha L. 
Crawford; running thence with her 
line S. 76° 16' W. 32.60 poles to 
a stone in the line of B. Creswell; 
thence with his line S. 13° 30’ E. 
15.28 poles to a* stone in the line 
of the heirs of John Orr; thence 
with the line of said John, Orr 
heirs N. 76° 16; E. 32.60 poles to 
a stake in said turnpike road; 
thence with the said turnpike road 
N. 13° 30’ W* 15.28 poles to the 
beginning containing 3.11 acres 
more or less, and being the same 
premises conveyed to Henry Bar­
ber by Lydia Weymouth by deed 
of date of June 7th, 1902, and re­
corded in Vol. 94; page 58 Deed 
Records, Greene County, Ohio.
TRACT III Situated in Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, 
Ohio, hounded and described as 
follows: Being part of Military 
Survey No, 3746 and beginning for 
the p.art thereof hereby conveyed, 
at a post, corner to lands of Cedar­
ville College in the line of the a- 
foresaid George W. Hamman; 
thence with the line of said Ham- 
man as follows: N. 11* 00' W. 23.- 
66 poles to an iron pin; thence N.
Along the Greene 
County Farm Front
By E. A. DRAKE
Forum Christmas Party
Ladies of members 'of the 
Greene County Farm Forum will 
be guests a t the Forum’s Christ­
mas Party a t the Bee and Thistle 
restaurant in Osborn, Tuesday 
evening, December 20, at 7:00 o’­
clock. Tickets for the event should 
be secured by Saturday from 
township committees or at the 
county agent’s office.
Mr. Frank D. Sluttz, of Dayton, 
will be guest speaker. In addition 
there will be group singing of 
carols and special musical num­
bers. Beavercreek township mem­
bers headed by Herman Ankeney 
s and Nelson Moore are arranging 
the program.
Ohio Hog Breeders Plan 
Annual Meeting Program
Hog men, representing every 
breed in the state, will meet on 
the Ohio State campus, December 
30, for the annual meeting of the 
Ohio Swine Breeders’ and Feed­
ers’ Association, accqrfling to 
Arthur B- Evans, Cedarville 
township, president of the state 
organizatipp.
Each of the ten breed assoeia-r 
tions active in Ohio wiU meet pt 
9:30 a- m-> while the central ps= 
sociatlop session will begin at 
1 p. rn. Breeds to be presented 
will include: Berkshire, Chester 
White, Duroc.Jersey, Hereford,. 
Poland China, Spotted Poland 
China, , Yorkshire, Hampshire, 
Tamworth, and QIC Swine*
■Five displaced families are 
coming to make their home in 
Fayette . county. * The Baptist g 
church is sponsor of the move­
ment to bring them. They will 
come from Latvia and JJsthonia, 
They are Protestants.*
.4 ■
Jeffersonville high school bas- 
keteers won a game from Bow- 
ersville, 41 to 35. The game was 
played a t Bowersville. "
1
R. F. KELLY, M. B.
Announces the opening of his
■ office and general practice
' *
8 W. Market St. Xenia, O.
78° 55' E. 18.60 poles to a stake, 
corner to said Hamman, J. G. Rife 
and lands of the aforesaid Cedat- 
ville College, thence with the line 
of lands of said college as follows: 
S. 11° 04' E. 15.53 poles to a stake; 
thence S. 79° 57' W. 5.45 poles to 
a stake; thence S. 46° 58' W. 15.- 
52 poles to the place of beginning, 
containing two and thirteen hun­
dredths (2.13) acres by survey of 
Sept* 5,1935.
The foregoing tract, being 'in 
part the premises conveyed to the 
grantors hereof by deed of Hays 
McLean and wife bearing date of 
Mar. 3, 1934, and recorded in Vol. 
152, page 553, of the deed records 
of Greene county, Ohio.
TRACT IV Situated in the 
County of Greene in the State of 
Ohio, and in the Township of Ce­
darville and bounded and describ­
ed af follows: Beginning on the 
Clifton road corner to Mrs. Wey­
mouth; thence with the Norther­
ly side of a right of way' N. 77° 30' 
E. '44.76 poles to a stone post and 
stone corner to Phillips; thence 
with the line of said Phillips N. 
2° W. 19 poles to a post corner 
to said Phillips; thence S. 86” 30' 
W. 48.57 poles to a stake in the 
Clifton road and in the line of 
Thompson Crawford; thence with 
the said road and line of said 
Crawford and line of Mrs. Wey­
mouth S. 12° 5' E. 26.31 noles to 
the beginning, containing six and 
fifty six hundredths (6.56) acres 
more or less.
Said tract IV having been plat­
ted May 17, 1916, into fifty one 
(51) lots as appears in the Plat 
Record Vol. 2, Page 95, of Green.) 
County Plat Records and known 
thereon as “Edgemont Subdivi­
sion” of 6.56 acres adjoining Ce­
darville Corporation.
Praying that said territory may 
bfe annexed to the village of Ce­
darville, Ohio, in the manner pro­
vided bv law and designated the 
undersigned as their agent in se­
curing said Annexation.
The said Board of County Com­
missioners fixed the 4th day of 
February, 1950, a t 10:00 o’clock 
A. M- as the time for hearing said 
Petition in the office of the Com­
missioners in Xenia, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, as the place of hearing. 
J. A. Finney, Attorney and Agent 
of the Petitioners 
(12-9-6t-l-13)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Charles Toepfev, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ju­
lia Toepfer has been duly appoint­
ed as Administratrix of the estate 
of Charles Toepfer, deceased, late 
of Spring Valley, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 25th day of Novem­
ber-, 1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(l2-2-3t-12-16)
Bv Luella Howser 
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Harvey F. Himes, De­
ceased.
Notiie is hereby given that Carl 
D. Himes and Victor D. Himes 
have been duly appointed as Ex­
ecutors, of the estate of Harvey F, 
Himes, deroased, late of Caesar- 
ereek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of Novem- 
bfir 1949.
WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court Greene 
County, Ohio.
(12-2-3t-12-16)




We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans a t 4% interest for 
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.




P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
getter Mese g e tter
Pumpkin 3 can s................ 29c
Corn Standard Brand 
No. 2 c a n ...................... 10c
Tomatoes P-ine Cone 2 No.
2 ca n s............................. 25c
•Flour Gold Medal 10 lb.
B ag ....../............................89c
Crisco 3 lb, can .........75c
Marshmallows 10 gz. pkg. 17c
Choc. Drops 1 3b. bag 2gc
QUALITY
Oysters (C ans)............ Ft. 67c
Hamburger.............lb. 49c
Leave Orders For
Popcorn White 1 lb. bag 19c
Pereal Hominy 2 lbs for 25$
Salad Dressing Qt. Jar .. 35c
Cheese Fisher’s American or 
Pimento 2 lb., b o x ....... 59e
Orange Slices !  lb. hag .. 20c
Orange Juice Merrit Brand 
46 oz. ca n ...................... 28c
Apricot Nectar 46 oz. can 46c
MEATS
Bacon Ends = -.......... lb. 33c
Rib Steaks ...................lb. 59c
Christmas Hams
HARNER &  HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET
& $ & •* * * * & -®L
m
The C edarville, O. H erald Friday, Dee, 16, 19'49
College Class 
To Give Pageant 
December 18
Sunday evening Dec. 18, at 8 
p. m. the College -class of the ' 
Methodist church will present a 
pageant “The Story of His Birth” 
the part of Mary will be taken 
by Violet Williams and Joseph, 
will t e  taken by Charles Collier. 
Others taking part are Kenneth 
Huffman, Jim Wisecup, Eleanore 
Hertenstein, David Hertenstein, 
Stanley Abels, Pat Collier, Dick 
Williams, Carl Wiseman, Marie 
Fisher, Kathleen Evans, Lois 
■ Jacobs, Pauline and Betty Nelson, 
Martha Richards, Opha Burton, 
Anne Huffman, -Phyllis Spur 
geon Leola Abels, Joan Sheeley, 
Don Rhubert, Frances Bumgard- 
ner, Miss Trumbo, organist, Glor­
ia Abels, pianist Naomi Conner, 
the reader.
The same evening the primary 
dept, will present their Christ­
mas program. The Sunday school 
will give a treat to the children 





Miss Jane Chaplin, bride-elect 
of Clyde Hoffer, was honored 
with a miscellaneous shower 
Saturday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Herbert Powers. Mrs. 
Powers was assisted by Mrs. 
Earl Chaplin. Mrs. Anna Wilson 
and Mrs. Miron Williamson won 
first prizes in contests. Jane re­
ceived her gifts from a table 
centered with a minature bride. 
Colors of Pink and white were 
used. Guests were Mrs. Miron 
Williamson, Mrs. Harold Hanna 
and daughter, Miss Alta Murphy, 
Miss .Ora Hanna, Mrs. Rankin, 
McMillan, Mrs. Arthur Hanna, 
Mrs. Paul Elliott, Miss Rebecca 
Creswell, Miss Annabel Murdock, 
Mrs. Clayton McMillan, Mrs. 
Anna 'Wilson, Mrs. Wilbur Wise- 
cup, Mrs. James Crumrine Jr., 
and daughters, Mrs. James Wise­
man and Mrs. Robert Naki of 
Springfield.
A dessert course was served by 
the hostesses. Miss Chaplin and 
Mr. Hoffer will be married 
Christmas evening.
Garden Club 
Has Meeting With 
Mrs. Maynard N eff
An altar piece, consisting of 
the Madonna resting in a niche 
flooded with blue lights and cen­
tered between candles set in sil­
ver-painted flash pine cones fea­
tured the program of Christmas 
decorations at the meeting of the 
Clifton Green Thumbs Garden 
club a t Clifton Tuesday after­
noon a t the home of Mrs. May­
nard Neff.
To complete the altar scene 
more perfectly, Mrs. Homer Hal- 
terman read a portion of the 
first chapter of St. Luke, fore­
telling the birth of Jesus.
A sale of eatables was held 
among members present.
For roll call each member re­
ceived a 25-cent exchange gift.
The hostess and co-hostess, 
Mrs. Charles Eckman, served a  
salad course to the following: 
Mrs. Ralph Ault, Mrs, Ralph 
Bullen, Mrs. Robert Bullen, Mrs. 
H. E. Dement, Mrs. Lloyd Devoe, 
Mrs. Emile Finney, Mrs. Joseph 
Finney, Jr., Mrs. Homer Halter- 
man, Mrs. Gerald Hull, Mrs. Wal­
ter Miller, Mrs. Robert Paxton, 
Mrs. Paul ‘Rife, Mrs. Ralph Rife, 
Mrs. Russell Sanderson, Mrs. 
Pearl Sextan, Mrs. Elmer Sparks, 
Mrs. Omer Sparrow, Mrs. Char­





The Broadcasters class of the 
First Presbyterian church met 
Wednesday evening a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. William­
son. Election of officers was 
held and officers elected were 
R. T. Williamson, president; Mrs. 
H. K. Stormont, vice president; 
Mrs. Wm. Waide, secretary and 
J. B. Crumrine, Sr., treasurer. De­
votions and program was in keep­
ing with tht Christmas season 
and Christmas carols were sung. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wright as­




Members of the Band Mother 
club entertained their husbands, 
teachers and wives and husbands 
i f  teachers with a covered dish 
dinner and Christmas party in 
the school cafeteria Honda-* eve­
ning. Seventy guests were pres­
ent. Committee in charge was 
Mrs. Hazel Carzoo, Mrs. Hester 
Ilammon, Mrs*- Helen Kyle, Mrs. 
Dorothy Reid and Mrs. Mary 
Pickering, E n t e r t a i n m e n t  of 
games. Contest and singing was 
in charge of Mi‘S. Mildred Laf- 
ferty, Mrs. Flo Cummings and 
Mrs. Eleanore McCallister. Dec­
orations in keeping with Christ­
mas season were used.
AUXILIARY AND LEGION 
PLAN PARTY
Members of the American Le­
gion and Auxiliary will have a 
chili supper, Thursday evening, 
Dec. 22 at 6:30 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull.
Members are asked to bring 
a 25-cent toy which will later be 
given needy children. The regu­
lar business meeting of the aux­
iliary will bo held Jan- 9 at the 
home of Mrs. Greer McCallister.
Word was received from head­
quarters this week that our mem­
bership has been accepted and 
plans for installation cf officers 
is to be held Jan. 26 will be an­
nounced later.
MILLER SHAW
Harold Miller, son of Wheeler 
Miller, and Miss Daisy Shaw of 
Lenior City are announcing their 
marriage which took place in 
Greenup, Xy., Nov. 26. The couple 
were attended by Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles Acton. They have imr- 
ohased the porperty on HatM- 
son road recently built by Mr. , 







Cedarville bakery w ill start daily delivery service  
effective Dec. 19, 1949. A t no extra cost to  you. 
To start ajl orders must be phoned in. Orders accepted  
until closing tim e for  the n ext day delivery.
A s an added service w e will^carry Three (3) addi­
tional kinds of bread besides $ur own.
W e also w ill carry other item s after th e  1st o f  th e  
year.
Just Compare these Prises
Bread - Cedarville Bakery...........1 lb, 10c
” ” ” 20 oz. 12c
Do-Nuts — Large Glazed ...........36c Doz.
” ” — Cake,................  30c Doz.
Cinnamon R o lls ...................  30c Doz.
Individual R o lls ............................40c Doz.
Cookies, Sugar, Oatmeal
Fruit B ars................................25c Doz.
Choc Chips, Macaroons,
Log C abins............................ 35c Doz.
B uns......................   25c Doz.
Parker H ouse................................25c Doz.
9 in. P ie s ...........................................50c ea.
7 in. Layer Cake - White, Yellow,








Announcement of Jh e  approach­
ing marriage of Miss Sarah Ann 
Swigart and Earl Morris of Clif­
ton was made a t a  miscellaneous 
‘shower', honoring the bride-elect 
in Clifton Friday night.
The narty was held in Clifton 
Opera House with Mrs. Nelson 
Stretcher, aunt of the bride-elect; 
Mrs. Kenneth Caupp and Miss 
Lois Printz of Clifton as host­
esses.
The couple will be married on 
Dec. 31. The date appeared on a 
Fostoria plate, one of the gifts 
received by the guest of honor.
Games were played and an ice 
course was served by candlelight. 
Appointments were in red and 
white and tables were decorated 
with pine coneS and red tapers 
surrounded by cedar.
Seventy-five guests were enter­
tained including out-of-town 
guests from Springfield, Dayton, 
Troy, Enon, Yellow Springs and = 
Cedarville.
Miss Swigart, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. B. Swigart, Clifton, 
was graduated from Cedarville 
High School and Springfield 
Business College. She is a mem­
ber of Alpha Iota, Sorority, in 
Springfield.
Mr. Morris was graduated from 
Springfield High School and is 
employed by the New York Cen­
tral Railroad in that city. lie 
served four and a* half years in 
the last war and was«a sergeant 
in the medical corps. He is the 
son of Thomas Edwin Morris, 




“No Room in the Inn”, a 
Christmas story, was read by 
Mrs. S. C. Wright on a program 
arranged for the annual holiday 
luncheon of the Cedrine club at 
the home of Mrs. Orville Ellis, 
Xenia, Thursday afternoon.
Luncheon was served a t four 
guest tables decorated with ever­
green and red tapers. Decora­
tions in the Ellis home employed" 
Christmas ornaments iV.ri-ying 
out the holiday theme. The fire­
place was adorned with ever­
green entwined with bubbling 
candles. “Merry Christmas” was 
written on the mirror above the 
fireplace which was decorated 
with stars and artificial snow.
Following the luncheon a  busi­
ness meeting was conducted by 
Mrs. Lawrence Hamer, president. 
Gifts were exchanged by twenty- 
six members present a t the meet- 
ing. # »
Assisting Mrs. Ellis \vere Mrs. 





Mrs. Helen Fealy, Xenia was 
installed as president of Greene 
county chapter, Cold Star Moth­
ers, Inc., for the coming year at 
a meeting in Xenia.
Mrs. Wiseman, president of the 
local chapter the last two years, 
was oresented a past president’s 
pin. She was named to the Gold 
Star Mother’s state committee 
a t a convention of state depart- 
men officers recently. The pre­
sentation of the pin was made by 
Mrs. Minnie Turvy, who served 
as the first president when the 
Greene County chapter was or- 
ized.
A luncheon followed the meet­
ing.
Besides Mrs. Wiseman, Mrs. 




Members of the Womans club 
entertained their husbands with 
a Christmas party and chicken 
dinner in the U« P. church Thurs­
day evening. Dinner was served 
by the McKibben Bible class of 
that churcln
Christmas carols were sung 
and a reading, “The Night Aft­
er Christmas” was given by Mrs. 
John McMillan. Short talks, “My 
Most Momentous Christmas” 
was given by Rev. Elliott, Rev. 
Gondon, Prof. Dodds, Rev. Bick- 
e tt and Prof. Steel,
Following the program the 
grqup exchanged gifts,
D. A. R. MEETING HELD 
AT TOWNSLEY HOME
“The Little Mixer”, a Christ­
mas story, was told by Miss Mar-
GIVE PICTURES 
FOR CHRISTMAS
Joy at the Christmas Tree, 
and joy forever go with 
Pictures.
ROLL FILM READY 
IN 14 HOURS
Nothing equals a Portrait 
as a gift. We take them in 
our studio and rush de­







tha Cooley a t a meeting of Cedar 
Cliff Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, at the home 
of Mrs. Paul Townsley, near Ce­
darville, Tuesday^ evening
A memorial service for Mrs. 
Anija Little was conducted by 
the chaplain. ..
Chapter members voted to con- 
trbute money. . to Waldschriridt 
House, near Cincinnati, Ellis Is­
land, approved DAR schools, Mid 
an Indian school, and to a fund 
for the construction of an addi­
tion to Continental Hall in Wash­
ington, D. C.
Assisting Mrs. Townsley as 
hostesses were Mrs. William Laf- 
ferty and Mrs. Raymond William­
son.
DINNER GUESTS
Mr. ar/1 Mrs. Glenn K. Moorman 
and sons, Ricky and Gary, had as 
their guests for dinner Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Haines and 
family of Wilmington. Other 
guests in the afternoon and even­
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Pierson and family.of South So­
lon, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pierson, 
Guy Pierson and Miss Norma 
Lee Troute of Jamestown.
HAPPY WORKERS MEET,..
When the Happy Worker’s Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Mott recently, members were di­
vided into junior and senior 
groups.
Officers elected by the junior 
group include Sue Miller, presi­
dent; Linda Gordon, vice presi­
dent; Jane Purdom, treasurer; 
Fern Cook, secretary; Betsy 
Cook, assistant secretary; Car­
olyn Thordsen, recreation leader; 
Lois Phayer, news reporter and 
andra Agnoi-, health leader.
At the close of the business 
session, Mrs. Mott served refresh­
ments to the groups.
ATTEND W- • C. • MEETING
Mrs. David Reynolds, Mrs. Wil­
bur Wisecup, Mrs. Harman Ran- 
day, Mrs. Robert Huffman, Mrs. 
Guy LeForge, '’Miss Leola Corn, 
Mrs. Carl Ritenour and Mrs. Roy 
Jacobs were guests at a W- S. G. 
S. meeting in the F irst Methodist 
church in  Xenia, Wednesday aft­
ernoon. Following the Christmas 
program, which was in charge 
of Mrs. Hugh Graham a tea was 
served in the church dining room.
YOUTH GROUP
The Youth Group of the First 
Methodist church in Xenia en­
tertained the sub-district group 
in Xenia church Tuesday even­
ing. Officers of sub-distric gave 
a  Christmas play and recration 
and refreshments followed the 
meeting. Anne Huffman an offi­
cer of the sub-district took a part 
in the play. Others attending 
were Phyllis Spurgeon, Pat Col­
lier, Joyce Woods, Ruth Davis, 
Stanley atjd Paul Abels and Mrs. 
John Mills.
TO SING WITH CHORUS
Mrs. Greer McCallister will 
sing with the Springfield Civic 
chorus, when they present the 
“Messiah” Monday, Dec. 19, at 
8 P. M. in the Wittenburg field- 
house. The chorus is accompanied 
by the organ and Springfield 
Symphony orchestra.
ENTERTAIN FOR GUEST 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ewry enter­
tained a group of relatives to 
dinner Sunday honoring Mr. Ew- 
I’y’s aunt, Mrs. E. J. Long, who 
is visiting here-from Calif.
. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Or­
ville Robinette and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bebliart, 
Joe Wiser, James Kingery and 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Robinette 
of West Carrolton and. Mr. and 
Mrs. William Trout of Bowers- 
ville.
ENTERTAINS FRIENDS*
Miss Jeanne Huston entertain­
ed a group of friends at a cover­
ed. dish supper before the Cataw- 
aba-Gedarville game.
Those present were: Ann Du­
vall, Rosie Miller, Margaret Swa- 
by, Janet Hull, Christine Setgall, 
Viola Ferguson, Faye Huston and 
tne hostess.
SCOUT TROOP MEETS 
Girl Scout Troop No. 48 with 
Mrs. _ Wilburn and Alta Murphy 
met in the Shelter house Tuesday 
afternoon and -painted gifts for 
the girls mothers for Christmas.'
IS IMPROVING 
Mrs. R. G. Ritenour is improv­
ing after several days illness.
BREAKS WRIST 
Mrs. C. E. Masters suffered a 
broken wrist when she fell on the 
ic y  pavement last Thursday morn­
ing.
IN CHICAGO
John Williamson spent three 
• days in Chicago this week attend­
ing a National Farm Bureau 
meeting.
PARTY DATE SET 
The primary and junior depart­
ments of the TJ. P. Sunday school 
will have a Christmas party at 
the U. P. Church on Monday ev­
ening, Dec. 19, at 7:30. There 
will be a treat for the children 
and a movie will be shown.
ANNOUNGE BIRTH OF SON 
Mi\ and Mrs. Robert Guthrie 
are announcing the birth of a 
son Tuesday in Springfield City 
hospital.
CLASS TO MEET 
Tim Westminster ctyass will 
meet in the Presbyterian church 
Dee. 20 a t 8 p; m. Each member 
is asked to bring a 25-cent gift. 
The children are invited and are 
asked to bring a child’s gift.
TO SPEND HOLIDAYS 
IN CHICAGO
Mrs. J. S. West, left Thursday 
t’o spend the Christmas holidays 
with her daughter, and son-in-law,
and family in Chicago. Miss Sus-Sf 
anna West of Toledo will- also”  
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde Hutchinson| 
join them there.
NEFFS TO ENTERTAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Neffj 
of Kyle road will be hosts to the 
adult Sunday school class of the 
First Church of God, Cedarville, 
at the Chrfstmas party, Friday 
evening.
Members are asked to bring a 
covered dish and table service. 
There will be a 10-cent gift ex­
change.
CLASS PARTY
The McKibben Bible class of 
the United Presbyterian church 
will hold its annual Christmas 
dinner and party in the church 
dining- room on Thursday, Dec. 
22 at 6:45. Reservations for the 
dinner should be made not later 
than Dec. 18 with Robert Cotter, 
phone 6-4205.
fin e photography in  
the modern manner
by
:;ir , Anton and 
Antoinette
specialists in  the portraiture of children 
and pets, now offer you the best in this 
branch of photography. For the ideal 
solution to your Christmas gift problem




toy and gift catalog
w r i t e  OR s t o p  FOR TOOK C«M>v
WtSNviww WvWwv.' *
i § f i  Make your chil 
—. borhood’s pride w
ild the neigh-
jjkjoj - ........ - -  r ----- with this pedal-
M l  pusher car. The body is i f "  
long, finished in red and dec­
orated in white. x Adjustable 
pedals.
'12.95
An excellent ^ utility 
s t o o l  for kitchen, 
la u n d ry, workshop, 
and many l  o t h e r  
p la c e s  throughout 






Before You Buy Ybur
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SEE US!
Save yourself up to 50% 
on uncalled for guaranteed 
merchandise
DIAMONDS WATCHES 
GUNS . RADIOS ETC.
B & B LOAN OFFICE
65 W. Main St. Springfield, O.
for “HER” Christmas
$49.50
Exquisite diamonds at Economical prices!! See cur glam­
orous array of the finest!! Take ^advantage of our super 
values!! A small deposit will help your selection in our






t r e e  l i g h t  s e t s
This • set is “ made for
.outdoor X lighting Bwi th;
lacquered weather proof 
Wire, and bakclite socket.'
t ms ~
“-'■’•Si;?
In d o o r lig h tin g  






STARTING MONDAY DEC. 19, We Will Be Open in the Evening
UNTIL 8 P. M.
We Will Be Open WEDNESDAY Afternoon This Week
Cedarville, Ohio




Im  u m  Immij ffaa&iM
O f  AN EXTENSION {TELEPHONE
£
t - vz
LI MES TONE ST..
^  2& YEARS IN THE SA M i LOCATION 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
WRAPPED FOR UNDER THE TREE
(We'll come and install it after Christmas)
An ideal gift for mother is an exten­
sion telephone! It gives pleasure 
every day of the year and is a constant 
reminder of your thoughtfulness.
.•For the younger set, a telephone of 
their very own is a matter of pride,
Or maybe a favorite aunt or uncle 
needs the convenience of a bedside 
telephone or one by an easy chair. Cer­
tainly a convalescent friend would 
appreciate such a considerate gift-!
Extensions are so easy and inexpen-
THE O H I O  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E
sive to give. Just call our Business 
Office and we’ll arrange everything 
. . .  a telephone in a gay, gift-wrapped 
package for under the tree; an. attrac­
tive gift card^and an appointment 
for installation of the instrument 
soon after Christmas.
An extension telephone costs only 
$2 .50 for installation and 60 cents 
a month plus federal tax. Or, if 
you prefer, you can pay $9.70 plus 
federal tax in advance for the cost of 
a gift, extension for a whole year.
C O M P A N Y








Published Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter 
October 31, 1887 a t the Postof­
fice a t  Cedarvilie, Ohio, under 
Act. of Congress of March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As­
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso­
ciation; Miami Valiev Press As­
sociation.
E d i t o r i a l
COMMENTS
We don’t min'd paying high 
prices hut we hate to pay “only” 
that much! . . . “John L. Lewis 
has lost face,” an editor writes. 
But it’s not his face that ..worries 
us, it's  those eye-winker, tom-tink­
er misplaced chin whiskers of 
his! . . .  A neighbor starting to 
Florida says he plans to avoid 
all labor, even to winding his 
watch. If some of us went to 
Florida we’d need the tick, at 
least. . . A writer says_ that in­
sanity among students is due to 
too much studying. But that is 
something most parents won’t  
worry about. . , A Russian farm­
er has lived to he 140 years old. 
One question, plqase: What for? 
. . .  A Virginian driving a truck 
loaded with 198,000 eggs lost 
control of the truck and it top­
pled over an embankment with­
out breaking a single egg. So he 
took’em on to the cave where 
Uncle Sam buried ’em for him. . . 
The Shah of Iran made the rounds 
of hot spots in New York incog­
nito, or as near as his wet-towel 
headache treatment lets a fel­
low be incognito.
LAMECH
Ancient language professors 
are examining a scroll, dried up 
and very fragile, which may be 
the lost book of Lamech. The pre­
cious paper bears many inscrip­
tions in Aramaic, the language 
in  which Jesus Christ talked. A- 
rabic tribes are said to have 
found the scroll two years ago 
along the shores of the Dead 
Sea. There were 10 of the docu­
ments, but three were destroyed 
before their value was learned, 
will determine the authenticity 
of the scroll. Not long ago the 
Noah’s Ark quest was abandoned 
after a visit of scientists to the 
Asiatic mountain where the fam­
ous boat is said to have been 
moored after the waters of the 
flood receded. They didn’t  find 
the ark or even the driver’s li­
cense.
LOOK DANGEROUS
A picture in the paper shows 
Miss Sloan Simpson coming a- 
way from a New York hospital 
where she had been visiting May­
or O'Dwyer The mayor is said 
to have a fast heart, and looking 
a t the picture we’d say that have 
a girl like tha t visit him wouldn’t  
slow it down any.
A HARD LIFE
A Hollywood columnist makes 
with a half column about two ac­
tors named Clift and Shelly and 
the hard time they had with a 
half-day’s kissing scene. The ac­
tor’s vitskers got stubbv by late 
afternoon and the gal was pretty 
well ratched which shows what 
stout hearts will do for art!
RUMBLINGS
An actor in Australia can play 
the piano with his feet, and that 
ought to be sole-stirring music 
. . . All you who have scoffed at 
brimstone _ preaching give heed: 
If hell is in the middle of things 
subterranean its temperature is 
around 2,700 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Better have ’em put in a palm 
leaf fan just to be on the safe 
side. . . If  all the unnecessary 
things said over the telephone 
were laid end to end, the line 
would still be busy. . . A man in 
Dayton flew 100 mph faster than 
sound, or about the rate some 
folks go ’round us on a  hill now 
and then .. . Uncle Sam and “Un­
cle Joe” tussling with A-bomb is 
a good deal like two neighbors 
trying to break up a family row 
next door.
TURKEYS
The do-every-thing for us gov­
ernment tells us about turkeys—- 
that they will be higher for 
Christmas, and that Brer Tom’s 
the best buy. Uncle Sam does 
everything for us but stir the 
gravy!
A NEW GROUP
A new school promotion organ­
ization is being promoted — a 
citizens commission for public 
schools, it is called. The idea is 
to have a representative group 
of farms, labor, business, and 
hom». folk whose concern would 
be to study schools and their 
needs. No objection, understand, 
but why can’t  the strong, influ­
ential, effective PTA do it bet­
te r  than anybody else ?
KEEPING FRIENDS
Dwight Eisenhower, general 
and college president, says he 
won’t  belong to a political party, 
for if he does he’ll lose friends. 
And, general, if -we may be so 
bold as to address, a general and 
an educator, you’ll not be making 
many friends by sitting - on the 
fence.
ADVERTISING PAYS
An Iowa merchant advertised 
a bargain sale. The crowd tha t 
gathered, out front for the store 
to  open broke the sidewalk. The 
folks went down with the cavein. 
Now the cement contractor also 
agrees that it pays to advertise.
VERY WILLING
Germany’s new chancellor 
talked the. other day. What he 
- said had a familiar ring. He said 
th a t Germany would be willing 
to  do its part in the formation of 
an all-Europe army. In  fact, that
SCRIPTURE: Isaiah 7-14: Jeremiah 
39; 31; Luke 1. „
DEVOTIONAL. READING: Psalm 139: 
1.10.
Is God Available?
The DAR has placed new monu- 
uments to the graves of two sol- 
, diers who fought in the revolu­
tionary war. One was on the 
grave of Nicholas Rhodes in 
Clifton cemetery, and the other 
on the grave of Reuben Dunn m 
Cost cemetery, near Wright 
View Heights,
FIND SKELTON 
What appears to be a complete 
skeleton of a mastodon has been 
found in Madison County on the 
Qrleton farms, owned by Miss 
Mary Johnson, of Glendale, and 
it is now being excavated under 
the direction of Robert Goslin, of 
the Ohio State museum.
Do Christmas Shopping at Home
By Ertta Haley
Lesson for December 18, 1949
DOES GOD EXIST? Yes. There is every good reason to believe 
that he does. But when we have an­
swered that question in the affirm- 
‘ative, we have not settled the most 
important questions 
of religion. There 
'are the other two 
questions of equal 
Importance: What 
kind of God is he? 
and. Is he avail­
able? Let us give 
some thought to 
this last question.
One of our Christ­
mas carols begins, j)r. Foreman 
“Draw nigh, draw 
.high, Immanuel!"' Immanuel is one 
;of the names by which Jesus is 
called, for the Christian church has 
always read Isaiah 7:14 as a  proph­
ecy of Jesus Christ. The name 
imeans “God with us” and is the an­
swer to the deepest cry of the 
heart.
God in heaven far away, God the 
Creator who set in motion this 
mighty universe, God the All-power­
ful ruling beyond the stars, God 
the Eternal who knows neither 
youth nor age.
Such a God has sometimes been 
believed in by men who neverthe­
less walked in a dark cloud of 
[loneliness, doubting that so great 
to God could possibly have any in­
terest in their own affairs.
Is; God WITH us? Is God 
with US? Is GOD with us? That 
Is the question that torments 
t the troubled mind. With one 
voice, the whole church of God 
. answers Yes; the name of the 
one. in whose face we see the 
glory of God is named “God- 
; with-us.”
In the first chapter of the Bible 
we hear of a God who walked with 
his children in a garden. In the 
first chapters of the Gospels we 
hear songs to the God who has “vis­
ited his people;” and in almost the 
last; chapter of the Bible we hear 
the promise, “God himself shall be 
with them and be their God.
* * *
j“When ye shall search, for him 
w ith all your hearts”
|urOST TRUTHS are two-sided. 
JLT* y ou have to keep both sides in 
mind or you will not fully under­
stand. God is with us yes; God is 
with all men, yes—that is, there are 
po favorites with him, he refuses 
his presence to no one. God is al­
ways available, available to all. 
That is one side of the truth.
The other side is this: God is not 
equally with all men. Some men 
hre alienated from God. Some men 
are godless. Even among those with 
whom. God lives, we may fairly say 
that God is with some in a higher 
fiegree, in fuller measure, than he 
is with others. Jeremiah gives the 
clue to this truth: “Ye shall seek 
hie and find me, when ye shall 
search for me with all your heart.” 
.(Jer, 29:13.) Those who do not 
search for God will not find him.
Those whose search is half­
hearted only half-find him. 
God does not enter uninvited. 
He is available,, but he will 
not force, bis way in. . We 
can see how this is when 
we think about Christians we 
know. It does not make sense 
to say that they are all equally 
godly.
; We have known some great 
Christians of whom we might al­
most dare to say that Paul's prayer 
had been answered, that they have 
been “filled with the fulness of 
of God." (Eph. 3:19.) But in other 
Christians, who certainly have 
some small seed of faith in them, 
it may be hard even for a kindly 
observer to see many signs of Gad’s 
presence.
« • *
“Thou can’st, a  little 
baby thing, . ,
GOD IS in all things, “he shines in all that’s fair,” as we sing 
the familiar hymn. But the center 
of the Christian faith is that God 
comes to man especially and most 
closely in Jesus Christ.
No matter how strongly men 
believed in God In olden times, 
always they looked forward, as 
the prophets show, to a time 
when God would come nearer 
than he had been, before. True, 
it was a surprise when finally 
he came to Bethlehem, “a little 
baby thing that made a woman 
cry.’*
A world accustomed to kings in 
purple robes, in w e 11-guarded 
castles , was surprised that the 
King of the Universe would be 
found as a child among the poor. 
But alter all, which better repre­
sents the All-Available God— a king 
behind his palace walls, or a child 
in a home that loves him?
(Copyright by the. International council of Relfeioiss Education on behalf of 40 Protest; ” -Irnomlnations. Released by YTNU * .» CiJ.)
■would be the fondest thing Ger­
many would be of.
THE BUDGET
“Tight and honest” is the way 
the president describes his bud­
get of 41 billion dollars for next 
year. I t’s enough to make on hon­
est man go out and get tight!
NO WOMAN LIKES the ordeal of Christmas shopping in crowded 
stores with picked over merchan­
dise she knows is not what she 
wanted: to get*for Aunt Mary, or her 
neighbor or the sweet old lady who 
lives down the street.
How much happier is the woman 
who gets her household chores out 
of the way and can sit down at her 
sewing machine and make several 
presents in just a few hours.
No great outlay of money is 
needed. The presents are personal­
ized to the extent that they are not 
only a real pleasure to give, but 
also a certain ticket to deep grati­
tude for the thought they represent.
Instead of planning a shopping 
list for some of your items, why 
not sit down and make a list of 
things which you yourself can turn 
out with a  great deal of pleasure. 
Some of the items which are made 
at home are so simple, but so ef­
fective that you’ll wonder why 
you’ve never done it before.
With gift list completed, you sim­
ply need take out the sewing ma­
chine, ironing board and iron, and 
that scrap bag which'is bulging 
with pieces of pretty lace, odd but­
tons, pieces of felt and delightful 
materials.
Just what type, of thing can, be 
created with so little, you ask? 
First of aU there are the sachets, 
then monogrammed towels, pot 
holders, scull caps for the younger 
set, soft toys or clothing for the 
new arrivals, hostess aprons or 
luncheon mats or cloths for almost 
any woman friend.
What about clothing bags for 
lingerie or linens? These may be
Do Christmas shopping at home , . ,
made with ’the plastics and bound 
with a tape either sewed or pressed 
on.
What about a  clever clothespin 
bag made in an apron style for the 
lady next door? You can use rem­
nants from a shirt for the apron and 
the pockets which hold the pins can 
be cut from still another shirt rem­
nant, The waistband to the apron 
may also be made from the con­
trasting material.
Women Appreciate Items 
Made for their Homes
What women would not be com­
pletely thrilled with a wispy organ-
aad add personality to presents,
die table cloth and napkins to 
match? Yet how difficult is this 
to put together? You need only do 
simple hems on the cloth, making 
them wide for a luxurious touch. 
Or, place in the hem, use contrast­
ing material and color.
If the organdie cloth has a simple, 
but wide hem, say an inch to an 
inch and one half, it may be decor-
Be Smart!
Play up your costume with 
jewelry whether for daytime or 
that important evening. Play it 
safe with color and glitter such 
as the bib of over-size crystal 
beads or gigantic simulations of 
such precious stones as rabies 
or sapphires, matched with a 
cluster in the earrings for added 
richness to your best evening 
dress. At the right is another 
new and quite Inexpensive idea 
for wear with velvet dinner 
dress or a daytime costume, a 
velvet bib collar with a rich de­
sign of beading in crystal, jet, 
or ever so many individual col-
........ ...................................
VISIT COUNTY HOME 
A group from the J-C organi­
zation in Xenia visited the coun­
ty home Thursday evening and 
cheered the inmates with some 
movies.
INDIAN PALM READER 
AND ADVISER
MADAM RAY •
The greatest questions of life art 
quickly solved, t failure turned to 
success, sorrow’ to joy, separated 
are brought together, foes made 
friends, truths are laid bare. Tell* 
your secret troubles, the cause an< 
remedy. Advice on all affairs ol 
life, love, courtship, marriage, busi« 
ness speculation, investments. 
Come and be convinced.
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A NAME THAT STANDS j 
FOR GOOD
The colorful Christmas sach­
ets shown here are easy as one- 
two-three to make. Make your 
own cardboard patterns for the 
sachets and whatever decora­
tions you like on them. The cov­
ers are made from scraps you 
have and the edging and dec­
orations are simply ironed on 
With hot iron mending tape 
chosen in contrasting colors.
ated with flower appliques which 
can easily be made at home or pur­
chased. Use smaller flowers of the 
same type on one corner of the 
napkins to match.
These same ideas, namely the 
contrasting edging or the appliques 
may also be applied to towels, be 
they Turkish, hand or kitchen 
types. If you like, buy monograms 
and apply these to towels for that 
real personal touch.
An extensive treat for any woman 
may include two pillowcases with 
or without a- sheet or two, depend­
ing upon the extent of the gift you 
want to give. You make or buy the 
pillowcases, and add a personal and 
colorful note to them by sewing 
a contrasting small floral print to 
the top opening of the pillowcase. 
The same edging applied to the 
top hem of the sheet so that it can 
be turned over the blanket. Here’s 
an Idea that adds life to sheets as 
well as a colorful note to the pres­
ent.
Decorative pillows are a Wel­
come present if they are done in 
the proper color scheme.
Study the home to which the pil­
lows are going and solve the prob­
lem of color. The pillows may be 
made from discarded pillows of 
your’own, thus providing proper 
filler. Covers may come from rem­
nants that you have or buy as nec­
essary.
No Sewing Is Required 
To Make Sachets 
Personalized sachets make ideal 
gifts when given with handkerchiefs 
or- lingerie, or in sets of two or 
three. All you need buy for them 
is hot iron mending tape which 
is used for the edging and decora­
tive motif, and of course the scent. 
One bottle of bath salts will fill at 
least 20 sachets.
To make the sachets, cut a pat­
tern from a piece of cardboard and 
then cut two pieces of material 
from this pattern. Iron the two 
pieces together with hot iron mend­
ing tape, choosing a contrasting 
or matching color In the tape.
To finish, leave a small opening 
in which to put the sachet filling 
before you finish the binding. Tuck 
the bath salts into cotton and stuff 
the sachets with it.
If you like to make decorative 
sachets with'holly, initials or flow­
ers, cut the shape of the design 
out of the mending tape and then 
iron into the cloth before stuffing 
or binding the sachets.
Neatness is essential even in a 
small job like this if the sachets 
are to look professional. Use a jculer 
for measuring the size of the sachet 
patterns before cutting and binding. 
Work carefully with edges and dec­
orations to achieve the necessary 
neqlness.
Select your Gifts 
From this List
A buttoned trimmed, drum-shaped 
handbag and a matching beanie 
cap is a perfect ensembled gift for 
a teen-aged glamour girl. Use 
pieces of felt from the. scrap hag 
with the aid of a pattern and a sew­
ing machine. Trim with decorative 
buttons from your*button box'1 or 
sewing center. These buttons also 
make good trimming for snoods and 
scarves.
Fine pieces of silk need only be 
hemmed to make colorful ties for 
dresses and suits. To add glitter 
appropriate to the season, outline 
some of the patterns In toe print 
of toe scarf with sequins.
If you have collected cards or 
prints, mount these on colored pa­
per for framing and give a set of 
these for a nice present. Metallic 
papers are often used for good 
mounts since they are so heavy.
Any mother will appreciate a toy 
holder for her baby. Start with a 
round cereal box and make a heavy 
slip cover for it from remnants. 
The slip cover is made slightly 
longer than the box so toe top can 
be hemmed and a drawstring in* 
serted so that the box will close 
pouch fashion. This keeps toys off 
toe floor and the box may be hung 






BY SENATOR ROBERT A . TAFT
I HAVE just completed a trip, through the State of Ohio lasting 13 weeks and covering 75 counties. I spoke three or four times 
in each county to public, meetings and to non-partisan groups of 
farmers, businessmen, workmen, students, teachers, veterans 
and others. I asked for questions and discussions at the close of 
each talk and I obtained a fairly clear idea of how the people 
are thinking. ^
The greatest concern was shown 
about the size of the public debt 
and the spending policy of the gov­
ernment. Many 
questions relat­
ed to the possi­
bility and ne­
cessity of adopt­
ing the Hoover 
Report.
The spending 
of m oney in  
loans and gifts 
to foreign coun­
tries seems to 
be also  t he i r  
p r inc i pa l  con­
cern in the field
of foreign affairs, except perhaps 
the danger of our past and present 
policy in  China. My impression is 
that the people thoroughly ap­
prove of a vigorous policy against 
Communism, both in Europe and 
in China, but that they question 
.the wisdom of gifts and loans to 
European countries to support that 
policy. At any rate, they hope that 
the necessity for such spending 
may rapidly come to an end.
There seems to be no ques­
tioning of the necessity of our 
maintaining adequate armed 
forces, particularly in the air, 
regardless of expense.
T HAVE talked to many workmen 
A regarding the Taf t-Hartley Law. 
I  believe a substantial number of 
union members, and a  much higher 
per cent of non-union workmen, 
approve the law  today as in  their 
interest The rest have a  preju­
dice against i t  growing out of 
labor newspaper propaganda, but 
are unable to state what their ob­
jections are. I  believe most of them 
are open to persuasion whenever 
they can be reached by argument 
Nor do I  think that workmen are 
by any means persuaded in favor 
of the socialistic, planned econ­
omy, “Handout State” principles, 
supported today by the C.I.O. and 
A.F. of L. leadership. This is no 
grassroots movement, but one im­
posed by the intellectual left- 
.wihgers employed by Mr, .Green 
and Mr. Murray.
j The program of price fixing 
! and controlled business, of defi- 
; pit spending and the national!- 
< zation of medical care and other 
services excites little support, ;; 
and not as much Interest as it 
should. X do not agree a t all with 
those who fear that the work- 
spex are inclined to vote for
anyone who promises them free 
services from a Federal bureau.
So also with the farmers. The 
idea that the Ohio farmer can be 
bought by government handout 
seems to me a complete fallacy. 
His most definite thought is re­
sistance to production controls by 
the Department of Agriculture, 
telling him how many acres of 
each crop he can plant, and how 
many hogs, sheep and cattle he can 
feed. I think he does feel that he 
is in a weak position compared to 
the average businessman and that 
some government assistance is 
needed "to secure an equality of 
position, through support prices 
at some reasonable point below 
which he would suffer loss, and 
through government aid and advice 
in selling the products of a more 
efficient and abundant agriculture.
TN short, I  do not detect any “slide 
A toward socialism” among Ohio 
voters but rather a resentment 
against governmental control and 
taxation. The real danger is lack 
of interest. Washington is toe far 
away and too many people feel 
helpless to determine policy. In 
the last election in Ohio more than 
one-third of those who might have 
voted failed to do so and I’m sure 
that they and many others did not 
realize the crucial issues between 
Liberty and Socialism, which will 
be finally determined by the votes 
cast for a President and Congress. 
The most encouraging factor in 
the situation was the great interest 
and intelligent questions asked by 
college students and high school 
students.
My own job and'that of others 
concerned with the preservation 
of Liberty and the American sys­
tem is to bring the issues directly 
and forcefully to the-people. That 
is not an easy task and has not 
been well done in the past. Even 
when these issues are • clearly, 
stated, it is a difficult job to  reach 
those who show little or no interest.
If the issue is presented, I  have 
no doubt whatever that a great 
majority of 4he people will desire 
to go forward within the princi­
ples of American government, of 
Liberty and equal justice under 
law, under which we have made 
such extraordinary progress in the 
last 160 years, rather than discard, 
that system for’ the regulations 
and government controls, of any 
Handout State.
Jobless payments in Greene 
county are on the decline.
WATCH YOUR SAVIN6S GROW
Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000 
Current Dividend Rate 2%




You May Open A Savings Account Here and Mail
In Your Deposits At Your Convenience. Savings Pay
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To Work For You!
*
Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
11 Green St. Xenia, Ohio Phone 11
f  Electric Water System 
and “Automatic Watering”
I N C R E A S E  D A I R Y  F A R M  P R O F I T
I,o$iis Qrmes, herdsman on tie  Robert M, Ellis dairy jam , 
R. R. 5, Wilmington, Ohio, watching one of the thirty 
accredited Jersey cotvs in the Ellis herd drinking from an 
automatic watering cup.
W hen dairy cows have plenty of fresh, dean, drinking water, milk production increases 10 to 15%. Average 
annual butterfat production goes up as much as 430 to 475 
rounds per cow, making the entire dairy operation more 
>rofitabIe by increasing income over feed costs.'
Che average dairy cow will drink more than twice as much 
vater when automatic water cups are provided, as she will 
riien turned out twice daily to  drink from an outside water 
ank. One automatic watering cup located between each two 
ows offers them all the water they want while eating, and 
luring the night.
:i6dric Water System Soon Pays for Itself
Electric water systems are made in both shallow well and 
Jeep well types. Electric pumps can switch on automatically 
to keep theitorage tank filled; from there, the water flows 
under pressure wherever it  is needed. For advice on sizes 
and types of electric"water-systems and automatic watering 
cup installations, see your-County Agricultural Agent or thg 
Farm Representative of The Dayton Power and Light Com­
pany serving, your neighborhood.
THE DAYTON POWER AND UGHt COMPANY
? u m  t n ~ J“SlECntlC THEATRE,”  Sunday, 9.-00 P.M.
— WH/G—RONALD COIMAN, T u e s d a y , 9 :30  P .M ,
m
